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Re: question about next week's hearing re. 24 Auburn St
Jessica Stokes <jessicastokes14@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 9:43 AM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>
1 attachments (3 MB)
24 Auburn St demo mtg.pdf;

Thanks for your response, Tina. Please forward my original letter to the Preservation Commission in
advance of this evening's meeting, as well as the attached document and this email, with photos
showing the other two recent properties on the same block as 24 Auburn on which beautiful
Victorians have been torn down - one to put up a modern tower, and one that has sat as an empty lot
ever since. (131 Harvard St. and 45 Vernon St.) I have also included photos of the streetscape of
Auburn St. and the two private ways off of Auburn St. to indicate the holistic, historic (Victorian)
character of the neighborhood that we are anxious to preserve.
All over Brookline there are current projects in which the beautiful shell of old homes is preserved,
while the interiors are converted into multi-unit housing. I sincerely hope this might be able to be the
case for 24 Auburn Street. At a minimum, I would hope that no building is allowed to be torn down
without considering the plans for its replacement (avoiding a repeat of the 24 Vernon St situation). I
noticed that all other agenda items for this evening relate to only partial demolitions, or demolitions
of garages. For an irreversible decision involving an entire building, about which there is significant
neighborhood concern, I would hope that the Preservation Commission would exercise extreme
conservatism in their decision.
Thanks and regards,
Jessica Stokes
9 Auburn Place

On Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 1:43 PM Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov> wrote:

Jessica,
Thank you for your concern about the proposed 24 Auburn Street demoli on. We do not know at this
me what the plans are for the building. Plans are not required to submit a demoli on applica on to
the Preserva on Commission, they are only provided to us if the applicant decides to seek a li of the
demoli on delay based on plans to reuse and renovate the building. The applicant must also apply to
the building department for a demoli on/building permit but that is a separate process that cannot
move forward un l the Preserva on process is over. If the applicant plans to fully demo the building
and build a new building, they will submit those plans when they ﬁle with the building department for
their permit.
For now, the Preserva on Commission will hold a hearing to establish whether or not the building is
historically signiﬁcant. If it is found signiﬁcant a 1-year demoli on delay will be imposed. The
Commission will ask for public comment at the hearing, and anyone may speak about the historic
signiﬁcance of the building, its architecture, or its importance to the neighborhood. I encourage you
to a end the hearing and express your concerns about the changing character of the neighborhood.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQABNjSqXSSWZCt5XZGN…
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You may also submit your comments via email in advance of the hearing and I will forward them to
the Preserva on Commission for review.
If you have any further ques ons about the process let me know.
Best,
Tina
Tina McCarthy
Preserva on Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2612
tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov

From: Jessica Stokes <jessicastokes14@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 9:32 AM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Subject: ques on about next week's hearing re. 24 Auburn St

Hello Valerie and Tina,
I am an Auburn Street neighbor, very concerned about the proposed demolition of 24 Auburn
Street. If approved, this would be the 3rd lovely Victorian torn down in a one-block radius in just the
past few years (the others were the Mansard Victorian on Harvard St., torn down to create an overlarge, private daycare and another home on Vernon Street that has sat as an empty lot for years
now).
I see that the notice indicates that plans for the 24 Auburn site will not be discussed at the meeting.
Is there any way for neighbors to know what is being proposed for the site? And without knowing
the plans, how can you justify tearing down a building? Shouldn't the future site plans factor into
the decision?
Neighbors are very concerned about losing the beautiful character of the Harvard Ave, Auburn St.,
Vernon and Harris Streets. Recent development on Marion, Auburn and Harvard threaten to destroy
our historic streetscapes. We also want to avoid the recent Vernon Street situation, in which a lot has
sat dormant for years after a house was torn down and nothing built in its place.
Please share any information you can about the plans for the 24 Auburn site, so that the community
has more transparency into the situation.
Thanks and regards,
Jessica Stokes
9 Auburn Place

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQABNjSqXSSWZCt5XZGN…
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Documented concern regarding demolition of other Victorians in the neighborhood:
45 Vernon St (around the corner from 24 Auburn St). Has sat as an empty lot for over a year postdemolition

131 Harvard St (at end of Auburn Street)

Photos indicating character of neighborhood:
Washburn Place

24 Auburn St

Auburn Street and Washburn Place

Auburn Place
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24 Auburn St Demo // Project
Amy Harwin <amyres@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 11:50 AM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
4 attachments (2 MB)
59Auburn-nicelydeveloped.jpg; gatewayAuburnPl.jpg; AuburnDevelopment_Scale.jpg; gatewaytoWashburnPL.jpg;

HiI am a neighbor at 2 Washburn Pl, Brookline, MA 02446, diagonal to the subject property and very
concerned about the proposed demolition of the home.
As an architect I understand the desire of a developer to want to renovate or rebuild and use this as
an opportunity to make a profit and have no problems with that. However, I would like to see the
town enforce the setbacks and height restrictions that are in place to preserve the scale of this
residential neighborhood. A multifamily home that was developed recently for profit at 59 Auburn (see
photo 59Auburn) has accomplished this in terms of scale and character even though a large appt is
adjacent. The neighborhood would be quite supportive of something like this at 24 Auburn.
What concerns us is the precedence the Town is creating by allowing larger scale developments on
Auburn St. that are in conflict with the smaller, more residential homes, on the two side streets. There
is currently an apt. project on Auburn St. that is nearing completion that the neighborhood had to
fight just to try and get the developer and town to maintain the setbacks and height restrictions. It is
clear that the building aligns with the height and scale of the apt building on Park St. however, it
completely negates the scale of the residential home on the opposite side. (see photo
AuburnDevelopment scale) This leads us to be weary of what 24 Auburn is going to propose. We are
strongly against it only relating to the apartment building on one side as a reason to increase it's scale
to align with that structure.
In seeing that Auburn St. may become more developed with these larger 3-4 story apt complexes we
ask that the board and preservation commission at least maintain the character and scale of the
"gateway" homes on Auburn St. (24/31 Auburn + 40/48 Auburn) that transition into Washburn Pl and
Auburn Pl. These streets which are both dead ends and private ways are much more residential in
character and size. (see gateway photos). We feel it is critical to maintaining the residential scale of this
neighborhood. It is our belief that these "gateway" homes are historically significant regardless if they
currently have a historic designation.
Thank you for your timeAmy Harwin

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAPaaTeAnJ9FLkzP%2FBj…
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24 Auburn Street
Carol Macbain <carolmacbain@gmail.com>
Wed 6/2/2021 11:09 AM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>

Hello Valerie and Tina,
For over two years the Auburn Street neighborhood has been suffering from development projects on
Auburn Street and Harvard St. where town boards allowed developers to exceed the heights of
neighboring buildings. A zoning quirk on Auburn Street put the property in a different zone than it's
one and two-family neighbors, and it seems that the Harvard developer used variances granted to a
non-profit to tear down a beautiful Victorian home to construct a 6-story building for a for-profit
business. The resulting two extra floors in this case are quite an eyesore as it towers over everything
within miles. In addition, it has been interfering with traffic all during construction and will probably
continue to do so as the building comes into use.
Our current concern is about 24 Auburn's fate. Neighbors understood that the previous owner was
looking for a buyer who would renovate his home which occupies the corner of Auburn Street and
Washburn Place, so it was a shock to get the notice of request for demolition. It would be a shame to
lose this historical building, probably the oldest one on the street. The home is quite large and already
extends close to the lot boundaries, so a larger footprint is probably not feasible. Drainage is also
becoming an issue as paved parking areas and more heavy rain storms increase the risk of flooding
when larger buildings are constructed on the small lots in this neighborhood.
There seems to be a feeling that we have to sacrifice the beauty of our neighborhoods and historic
buildings for the goal of low or moderate-income housing. Unfortunately, there will never be cheap
housing in Brookline. When developers pay inflated prices with the idea of tearing down an old house
and putting up multi-unit luxury condos, the result is not affordable to even professional, middle-class
residents. Although the plans are not currently available, we fear the worst, based on previous zoning
decisions.
The Preservation Commission is our last line of defense against over development. Please keep this
historic building from joining the long list of tear-downs in Coolidge Corner.
Thank you,
Carol Macbain
3 Washburn Place

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAJ8q7Xr61RpHglxIOfZTv…
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Comments on Proposed Demolition of 24 Auburn Street
John Hebert <john@hebertcomms.com>
Sun 6/6/2021 2:45 PM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Barbara Hebert <barbara@hebertcomms.com>

Dear Tina,
As a resident of 21 Auburn Street, I have a vested interest in the fate of the Victorian across the street
at 24 Auburn. Aside from that building’s obvious effect on my direct and constant view, I am more
concerned about the architectural trend in the town of demolishing and replacing older buildings, and
especially housing, with angular and often boxy structures that detract from our town’s unique
character.
I can understand a developer wanting to minimize construction hassle and costs -- and maximize
profits -- but those actions should not proceed at the expense of architectural character and quality of
life. When a historic building such as 24 Auburn Street is gone, it’s gone forever.
I also would like to voice my concern that proposed plans for the site are not known or publicly
available. That, coupled with the architectural and historical significance described in the Preservation
Commission’s Demolition Application Report, leads me to conclude that demolishing 24 Auburn Street
is a big mistake.
Sincerely,
John Hebert
21 Auburn Street

At 04:40 PM 6/1/2021, Tina McCarthy wrote:
John,
Please see https://www.brooklinema.gov/911/Demolition for a copy of the initial
determination letter for 24 Auburn Street. The page contains a list of current full
demolition cases; scroll to the bottom, 24 Auburn is the last one I added. The case report
will be posted to the Town Calendar on the Friday before the hearing.
The application is for full demolition of the building. This is all of the information we have
at this time about what the developer intends. Not all "full demolition" applications end
up with total demolition, sometimes the applicant will decide to apply for a lift of stay to
reuse and modify the building instead. In this case the Commission would approve a
design that works with the historic features of the building and lift the demolition stay
early based on these plans. We are hopeful that the developer will be convinced to
consider reuse!
All of this information is public and may be shared as you like.
Best,
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAHiqj1GA3oZDsoak0C7Q…
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Tina
Tina McCarthy
Preservation Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2612
tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov

From: John Hebert <john@hebertcomms.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 4:25 PM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Barbara Hebert
<barbara@hebertcomms.com>
Subject: Ini al Determina on for 24 Auburn Street
Dear Ms. McCarthy,
I live at 21 Auburn Street here in town, across from the 24 Auburn St
property that is the subject of both an Application for Demolition"
and of the public hearing that will take place on Tuesday, June 8th.
In order to be better informed and prepared for the June 8th hearing,
please will you provide:
1) a copy of or hyperlink to the Preservation Commission's Initial
Determination for the property at 24 Auburn Street relative to the
owner's application for demolition as described in Section 5.3.5 of
the Town's Demolition By-Law; and
2) an indication of "The scope of the proposed demolition" as
described in Section 5.3.4, item iv?
Also, assuming and providing this information is publicly available,
please also advise if I would need permission to forward that
information to other interested parties.
Thanking you in advance for your diligence,
John Hebert

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAHiqj1GA3oZDsoak0C7Q…
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24 Auburn Street
A. M. <a.lytle.martin@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 4:03 PM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>

Dear Ms. McCarthy We are the owners of the second floor condo at 3 Auburn Court, which directly overlooks 24 Auburn
Street. We have lived in this condo for 11 years, so we have a long history of viewing 24 Auburn St. At
the end of the month, we are going to be the owners of 17 Auburn Street which faces 24 Auburn from
across the street. We can attest as residents of both 3 Auburn Ct and soon to be 17 Auburn Street
that 24 Auburn Street is a historically unique structure both in particular to Auburn Street itself but
more broadly to the neighborhood and area as a whole. It is a beautifully unique structure with curves
and windows that are a century old. Multi-unit houses like this one are what make this area so truly
special, an area that relishes history and preservation. Indeed, a house like 24 Auburn has structure
that is unique and irreplaceable. As the soon-to-be-owners of 17 Auburn Street, we are aware that
there are only a handful of historically relevant houses on Auburn Street - 17 and 24 being two of the
few. The preservation of the structure of these homes creates an un-replicable presence of history on
Auburn Street. It would be extremely unfortuante to lose that history. We request that the demolition
request be denied for this property.
Thank you
Andrea and Adam Martin
3 Auburn Court, to-be 17 Auburn Street

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQACMhW%2BNuC%2FJBn… 1/1
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Re: Hearing RE: 24 Auburn Street
Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Tue 6/8/2021 8:28 AM
To: Stacey Zelbow <szelbow@gmail.com>; Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: 54auburn@googlegroups.com <54auburn@googlegroups.com>

Stacey,
Thank you for your le er regarding 24 Auburn Street, I have forwarded it to the Preserva on
Commission for their considera on at tonight's hearing.
Best,
Tina
Tina McCarthy
Preserva on Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2612
tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov

From: Stacey Zelbow <szelbow@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 10:01 PM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: 54auburn@googlegroups.com <54auburn@googlegroups.com>
Subject: Hearing RE: 24 Auburn Street

Date: June 7, 2021
To: Preservation Commission, Town of Brookline
Attn: Tina McCarthy
From: Stacey Zelbow, Town Meeting Member
P7, which includes 24 Auburn Street.
Please share my written testimony because I am unable to participate in the hearing on Tuesday, June
8.
I join my neighbors in petitioning the Commission to do everything in its power to prevent demolition
of 24 Auburn Street.
This neighborhood is a gem and so is this unique property. There is ample opportunity for
redevelopment that preserves the exterior features and scale of the property of this historically,
architecturally, and culturally significant building.
24 Auburn is a charming multi-family. The Commission is more aware that I am of its historical,
architectural and cultural significance. Today, it is home to a mix of roommates and families.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQADXgY%2FG7dRxMkogt…
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Affordable housing stock, like 24 Auburn, is a rare and important inventory because it helps preserve
this neighborhood as diverse, equitable and inclusive while seamlessly blending with the local
character and neighborhood feel that integrates owners and renters. Consistent feel and scale of
building-type supports racial, economic and cultural diversity while maintaining community cohesion.
Our neighborhood faces development pressure from speculators. We have lost housing stock to the
massive development next to Williams Piano. We have had condo conversions that have reduced
triple-deckers from 3-unit rentals to owner occupied units. Preserving 24 Auburn is of the utmost
significance as a neighborhood boundary.
We value the importance of preserving the historical character of the neighborhood. This house is in a
transitional zone. It sits next to multi-, single and two-family homes. It fronts a narrow, one-way street.
The street is book-ended by two similar properties at 24 Auburn and 59 Auburn Street. The latter was
recently restored as a multi-family dwelling, without significant changes to the external structure.
That’s the kind of development that the neighbors would be happy to support, with minimal
alterations to the exterior that are harmonious with the overall character and scale of the street.
I ask the Commission and the developer to honor neighbor input and community character by
recommending preservation of this historic home. We hope the developer will propose renovation
that preserves the feel and scale of the neighborhood. We ask the developer and the Town to please
work with us. We would be keen to collaborate on plans for 24 Auburn.
Thanks again for your consideration.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQADXgY%2FG7dRxMkogt…
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Re: Proposed Demolition of 24 Auburn Street
Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Tue 6/8/2021 8:31 AM
To: Gareth Parry <gareth.j.parry@gmail.com>; Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>

Gareth,
Thank you for your le er regarding 24 Auburn Street, I have forwarded it to the Preserva on
Commission for their considera on at tonight's hearing.
Best,
Tina
Tina McCarthy
Preserva on Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2612
tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov

From: Gareth Parry <gareth.j.parry@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 7, 2021 8:51 PM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Subject: Proposed Demoli on of 24 Auburn Street

Dear Valerie and Tina,
For the last eight years, I have owned a property at 1 Washburn Pl #2, Brookline. My property
immediately abuts 24 Auburn Street. Our building, along with three others with Washburn Place
addresses, 26 Auburn Street and 24 Auburn Street make up the six buildings originally built on
Washburn Place. These buildings all share a common historical look and feel. In recent years many
families with younger children have bought and developed condos or rented apartments, committing
to maintaining this small, quiet, family focused cul-de-sac.
Consequently I am very concerned at the proposal to demolish one of these properties, and especially
so in the absence of any indication of what may take it's place. I feel very strongly that the
town should not allow the demolition of this building without a clear indication of what will replace it
and what will be the impact on the look, feel and family oriented make-up of our current community.
Kind regards,
Gareth Parry.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAPt69M6SDztDseZZhGR…
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https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAPt69M6SDztDseZZhGR…
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24 Auburn Street
Sharmila Murthy <sharmilamurthy@yahoo.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 6:35 PM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>; Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>

Dear Brookline Preservation Commission:
I live at 2 Washburn Place, Unit 2 in Brookline, which is just across the street from 24 Auburn Street. I
understand the the house needs substantial renovations. However, I am concerned about the proposed
demolition. The exterior of the house is beautiful and should be preserved or re-created, with a similar
level of detail. The house represents Brookline charm and I hope it is maintained.
Thank you.
Best wishes,
Sharmila Murthy

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAEGUokMrwB9KsKzw6L…
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Please dont' demolish 24 Auburn st
Julie Nijmeh <jnijmeh@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 5:00 PM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAAFSV9lrBrBFjNS2LaDru…
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24 Auburn St Demo // Project
Amy Harwin <amyres@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 11:50 AM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
4 attachments (2 MB)
59Auburn-nicelydeveloped.jpg; gatewayAuburnPl.jpg; AuburnDevelopment_Scale.jpg; gatewaytoWashburnPL.jpg;

HiI am a neighbor at 2 Washburn Pl, Brookline, MA 02446, diagonal to the subject property and very
concerned about the proposed demolition of the home.
As an architect I understand the desire of a developer to want to renovate or rebuild and use this as
an opportunity to make a profit and have no problems with that. However, I would like to see the
town enforce the setbacks and height restrictions that are in place to preserve the scale of this
residential neighborhood. A multifamily home that was developed recently for profit at 59 Auburn (see
photo 59Auburn) has accomplished this in terms of scale and character even though a large appt is
adjacent. The neighborhood would be quite supportive of something like this at 24 Auburn.
What concerns us is the precedence the Town is creating by allowing larger scale developments on
Auburn St. that are in conflict with the smaller, more residential homes, on the two side streets. There
is currently an apt. project on Auburn St. that is nearing completion that the neighborhood had to
fight just to try and get the developer and town to maintain the setbacks and height restrictions. It is
clear that the building aligns with the height and scale of the apt building on Park St. however, it
completely negates the scale of the residential home on the opposite side. (see photo
AuburnDevelopment scale) This leads us to be weary of what 24 Auburn is going to propose. We are
strongly against it only relating to the apartment building on one side as a reason to increase it's scale
to align with that structure.
In seeing that Auburn St. may become more developed with these larger 3-4 story apt complexes we
ask that the board and preservation commission at least maintain the character and scale of the
"gateway" homes on Auburn St. (24/31 Auburn + 40/48 Auburn) that transition into Washburn Pl and
Auburn Pl. These streets which are both dead ends and private ways are much more residential in
character and size. (see gateway photos). We feel it is critical to maintaining the residential scale of this
neighborhood. It is our belief that these "gateway" homes are historically significant regardless if they
currently have a historic designation.
Thank you for your timeAmy Harwin

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQAPaaTeAnJ9FLkzP%2FBj…
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Re: question about next week's hearing re. 24 Auburn St
Jessica Stokes <jessicastokes14@gmail.com>
Tue 6/8/2021 9:43 AM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Cc: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>
1 attachments (3 MB)
24 Auburn St demo mtg.pdf;

Thanks for your response, Tina. Please forward my original letter to the Preservation Commission in
advance of this evening's meeting, as well as the attached document and this email, with photos
showing the other two recent properties on the same block as 24 Auburn on which beautiful
Victorians have been torn down - one to put up a modern tower, and one that has sat as an empty lot
ever since. (131 Harvard St. and 45 Vernon St.) I have also included photos of the streetscape of
Auburn St. and the two private ways off of Auburn St. to indicate the holistic, historic (Victorian)
character of the neighborhood that we are anxious to preserve.
All over Brookline there are current projects in which the beautiful shell of old homes is preserved,
while the interiors are converted into multi-unit housing. I sincerely hope this might be able to be the
case for 24 Auburn Street. At a minimum, I would hope that no building is allowed to be torn down
without considering the plans for its replacement (avoiding a repeat of the 24 Vernon St situation). I
noticed that all other agenda items for this evening relate to only partial demolitions, or demolitions
of garages. For an irreversible decision involving an entire building, about which there is significant
neighborhood concern, I would hope that the Preservation Commission would exercise extreme
conservatism in their decision.
Thanks and regards,
Jessica Stokes
9 Auburn Place

On Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 1:43 PM Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov> wrote:

Jessica,
Thank you for your concern about the proposed 24 Auburn Street demoli on. We do not know at this
me what the plans are for the building. Plans are not required to submit a demoli on applica on to
the Preserva on Commission, they are only provided to us if the applicant decides to seek a li of the
demoli on delay based on plans to reuse and renovate the building. The applicant must also apply to
the building department for a demoli on/building permit but that is a separate process that cannot
move forward un l the Preserva on process is over. If the applicant plans to fully demo the building
and build a new building, they will submit those plans when they ﬁle with the building department for
their permit.
For now, the Preserva on Commission will hold a hearing to establish whether or not the building is
historically signiﬁcant. If it is found signiﬁcant a 1-year demoli on delay will be imposed. The
Commission will ask for public comment at the hearing, and anyone may speak about the historic
signiﬁcance of the building, its architecture, or its importance to the neighborhood. I encourage you
to a end the hearing and express your concerns about the changing character of the neighborhood.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADQzYTI3M2M2LWIzMDYtNGU1ZC04MmM2LTYwMzMzMTI4YzQxMQAQABNjSqXSSWZCt5XZGN…
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You may also submit your comments via email in advance of the hearing and I will forward them to
the Preserva on Commission for review.
If you have any further ques ons about the process let me know.
Best,
Tina
Tina McCarthy
Preserva on Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2612
tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov

From: Jessica Stokes <jessicastokes14@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 9:32 AM
To: Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>; Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>
Subject: ques on about next week's hearing re. 24 Auburn St

Hello Valerie and Tina,
I am an Auburn Street neighbor, very concerned about the proposed demolition of 24 Auburn
Street. If approved, this would be the 3rd lovely Victorian torn down in a one-block radius in just the
past few years (the others were the Mansard Victorian on Harvard St., torn down to create an overlarge, private daycare and another home on Vernon Street that has sat as an empty lot for years
now).
I see that the notice indicates that plans for the 24 Auburn site will not be discussed at the meeting.
Is there any way for neighbors to know what is being proposed for the site? And without knowing
the plans, how can you justify tearing down a building? Shouldn't the future site plans factor into
the decision?
Neighbors are very concerned about losing the beautiful character of the Harvard Ave, Auburn St.,
Vernon and Harris Streets. Recent development on Marion, Auburn and Harvard threaten to destroy
our historic streetscapes. We also want to avoid the recent Vernon Street situation, in which a lot has
sat dormant for years after a house was torn down and nothing built in its place.
Please share any information you can about the plans for the 24 Auburn site, so that the community
has more transparency into the situation.
Thanks and regards,
Jessica Stokes
9 Auburn Place
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24 Auburn Street
AnnettePosell@ <comcast.net annetteposell@comcast.net>
Tue 6/8/2021 2:54 PM
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>; Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>

Date: Tuesday June 8, 2021
To: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>; Valerie Birmingham
(vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov)
From: Annette Posell Annetteposell@comcast.net
Subject: Comments on Proposed Demolition of 24 Auburn Street
>Dear Ms. McCarthy and Ms. Birmingham:
>
It’s sad and difficult to watch this beautiful neighborhood slowly but surely lose its unique charm and
character. Several of our landmark Victorian homes have been destroyed only to be replaced by boxlike dwellings that are eyesores to our surroundings I may be one of the oldest members of the
Auburn Street Community (includes Auburn St.,Washburn Place, Auburn Place, Vernon Street, Harvard
Ave. etc.) I have owned and lived at 4 Washburn Place since 1976. I bought this house for several
reasons: A) Brookkline schools; B) Brookline community; C) Aesthetics of neighborhood Victorian
houses. D) Safety of neighborhood and privacy of living on a Private Way. Over the years, many
Victorians - including mine - were converted to multiple dwellings . Renovations were crafted carefully
to retain historic appearance and continuity. I don’t ever recall problems with anyone's renovations
because they took into consideration the look and history of the neighborhood and more importantly,
the concerns and feelings of the NEIGHBORS.
The beautiful Victoriant at 24 Auburn, like the Statue of Liberty, greets all who visit and reside on
Washburn Place. It’s a very elegant building with tremendous character. Yes, it needs work but it
does not need to be, and definitely should not be, demolished. Please register my concerns with
those involved with the Preservation Commission's Demolition Application Report. I recommend that
the structure, charm and character of 24 Auburn Street be maintained. I am absolutely opposed to
demolition of this neighborhood icon.
>
>Sincerely,
>
>Annette Posell
4 Washburn Place
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6/8 Public Comment
Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov>
Tue 6/8/2021 12:07 PM
To: davidcjack@gmail.com <davidcjack@gmail.com>; dk@davidlkingarchitects.com <dk@davidlkingarchitects.com>;
armstrong.elizabeth.law@gmail.com <armstrong.elizabeth.law@gmail.com>; eelperin@gmail.com <eelperin@gmail.com>;
jpb2@rcn.com <jpb2@rcn.com>; John Spiers <john.h.spiers@gmail.com>; Peter Kleiner <pkleiner@schwartzsilver.com>;
rpanciera@gmail.com <rpanciera@gmail.com>; wh-ecker@earthlink.net <wh-ecker@earthlink.net>
Cc: Tina McCarthy <tmccarthy@brooklinema.gov>

Hi,
Please see below public comment regarding 24 Auburn Street and a sugges on to adopt new policy.
Best,
Valerie
From: Jonathan Margolis [mailto:jjmargolis@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 08, 2021 12:00 PM
To: Valerie Birmingham
Subject: Re: 40 Kent Street

Am I right that tonight the Commission will also consider an application to demolish the
structure at 24 Auburn Street?
As a Town Meeting Member from the precinct affected, I want to express my strongest
opposition to the application. The building in question is one of the best--perhaps the best
freestanding house on the street. It is a fine example of its archtectural type, with room and
details that are rarely found today. It would be a tragedy if it were destroyed, particularly if it
were to be replaced by another structure such as the monstrosity under construction down the
block.
I also suggest that the Commission should adopt a policy that it will not grant demolition permits
for structures under its jurisdicition until the applicant produces plans for how the building will be
replaced.
Thank you,
Jonathan J. Margolis
Brookline, MA 02446
(617) 738-5369
"I learned a long time ago that I am not God" (Attributed to Oliver Wendell Holmes)

On Tuesday, June 8, 2021, 09:00:42 AM EDT, Valerie Birmingham <vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov> wrote:

Hi Jonathan,
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Thank you so much for your email. I have forwarded it along to the Preservation Commission prior to
tonight’s hearing.

Best,
Valerie

Valerie Birmingham
Preservation Planner
Town of Brookline
333 Washington St.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617)730-2089
vbirmingham@brooklinema.gov

From: Jonathan Margolis [mailto:jjmargolis@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, June 07, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Valerie Birmingham
Subject: 40 Kent Street

I write in support of a delay in permitting the demolition of the building(s) at 40 Kent Street. The imposing structure
on the lot is clearly an asset to the neighborhood. It should be preserved if at all possible.

Thank you,

Jonathan J. Margolis
TMM Pct. 7
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Documented concern regarding demolition of other Victorians in the neighborhood:
45 Vernon St (around the corner from 24 Auburn St). Has sat as an empty lot for over a year postdemolition

131 Harvard St (at end of Auburn Street)

Photos indicating character of neighborhood:
Washburn Place

24 Auburn St

Auburn Street and Washburn Place

Auburn Place

